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 We, at SSI as a mul�-channel outsourcing services partner; 
deliver data management solu�ons that answer real business 
challenges for our clients. From web research to Lead Genera�on, 
to data entry and data processing, to E-commerce lis�ng and 
Product uploading, categoriza�on and valida�on; our data 
experts put advance techniques at task to enhance opera�onal 
efficiency and produc�vity. Domain exper�se, deep industry 
knowledge & scalable opera�ons, is what makes us one of those 
best business process management solu�ons providers.

ABOUT SSI

WHAT WE OFFER 

Data Entry & Data Processing 

E-commerce Product Lis�ng 

Order Processing & Management

24/7 Phone, Email & Chat Support

Compe�tors Price monitoring & Tracking

Image Edi�ng

Commercial Photo Edi�ng

Lead Genera�on

Staffing 

OUR SERVICES

 SSI Processing House a premier organiza�on, founded in 
1999 is a growing Business Opera�ons Outsourcing and Data 
Processing company. Ini�ally started as IT training ins�tute 
(Smart Solu�on Ins�tute - SSI) and over the years our services has 
been expanded to Data Processing, Lead Genera�on, Staffing & 
IT consultancy Services. 
 We are prepared to take on any project, no ma�er how complex 
or simple. Our mission is to provide the best back offices 
solu�ons available in the market today. We offer services in the 
ver�cals of E-commerce, Lead Genera�on, Data Capturing, Data 
Entry, Data Conversion, Cleansing and Mining along with BPO 
Services to a global client base. We approach every project and 
every client with dedicated a�en�on, and we carefully analyze 
the needs of the client organiza�on and provide a solu�on that is 
designed to meet client expecta�ons and requirements in a 
�mely, affordable fashion.



 Data entry is our most popular service offering and also 
one of the most commonly outsourced business processes 
globally. Being a labor-intensive task, clients prefer outsourcing 
data entry, data cleaning, data processing and management-
related tasks to BPOs and data entry companies. The primary 
incen�ve for offshore data entry being the amazing cost savings, 
complete control over the offshore team, high output, and the 
ability to ramp the team up or down at short no�ce. Outsourcing 
your data entry process also frees your management from 
overseeing a rou�ne task and enables them to focus more on 
cri�cal tasks which lead to business growth. Whether it is a few 
thousand records or a few million records to digi�ze and 
manually enter, SSI Processing House offers you affordable and 
high-quality data entry service from its delivery center in India.
We specialize in the following types of data entry, processing and 
management tasks

DATA ENTRY & DATA PROCESSING SERVICES

Online Data Entry services

Data Entry From Printed / Handwri�en Documents

Offline Data Entry services

Image Data entry Services

Catalog Data Entry Services

Books Data Entry Services

Copy Paste Services

File Conversion

Data Conversion 

Capturing data from online resources



 We have well exper�se staff  for product lis�ng process. 
We upload items by manually or bulk products as per customer 
need. When we upload product our main focus on Product 
Categoriza�on, Product Info (name, descrip�on( Color, Size, 
Weight etc..), features, and product code #, quan�ty), Op�ons, 
Images and Pricing.
- Product lis�ng/edi�ng from Hardcopies / So�copies or supplier 
website or manufacturer site.
- Research and add products matching market place database.
- Image edi�ng (image cleaning, image re-sizing, background 
removing).
1.  Add product descrip�on/features.
2.  Add Pricing informa�on.
3. Add op�on values.
4. Add shipping info.
Our product data entry specialists works on a variety of E-
commerce pla�orms such as Amazon, eBay, Shopify, Magento, 
OsCommerce, MonsterCommerce, Volusion, NetSuite, and 
many other custom-built E-Commerce pla�orms.

PRODUCT DATA ENTRY 

 An efficient order processing department is essen�al to 
any B2C or B2B organiza�on delivering a product or a service. 
Nowadays order processing func�ons have become overly 
complex thanks to mul�ple order channels, business supply 
chains and delivery mechanisms. Moreover, this is a func�on 
which is not cri�cal to an organiza�ons' growth yet consumes a 
lot of management bandwidth. This makes the order processing 
func�on a prime candidate for being outsourced to a 
professional order processing management company. We take 
care of the o�en onerous, but vitally important task of 
processing customer's orders. We have a team dedicated solely 
to online order processing. Our order processing specialists 
me�culously and carefully check and validate EACH and EVERY 
component of the customer's order before processing it, thus 
ensuring you have a hassle free sales experience and many more 
repeat customers

ORDER PROCESSING & MANAGEMENT



 Not being able to answer last minute queries, informa�on 
on return policy can cost dearly to an online retailer. It not only 
adversely affects your conversion rates but also gives a bad 
impression about your customer service. Here the exper�se of 
our eCommerce customer support staff prove to be of great help. 
They are proficient at handling customer queries on phone, email 
and online chat. By answering the customer queries promptly 
they ensure high conversion rate for every product page. With 
our 24/7 customer support services you can also take your brand 
image to the next level.

24/7 PHONE, EMAIL & CHAT SUPPORT

 Today the market has become highly compe��ve and 
selling product effec�vely in this market is not an easy task. In 
order to sell your products to achieve the desired result you will 
have to keep your eyes on your compe�tor's strategy and cos�ng 
terms. In this highly compe��ve market you will always have to 
be a�en�ve and have knowledge about the prices offered by 
your compe�tors to the customers because price plays an 
important role in purchasing process. If the same product with 
same quality and features is available at lower prices with the 
other retailer then the buyers will always consider lower price 
online shop to purchase the desired item.
 Our ecommerce compe�tors' price monitoring experts 
helps you to know, what your brand posi�on in the online market 
is. We are also here to help you to make improvement in business 
strategies by comparing yours and your compe�tor's product 
pricing, promo�on schemes. Once you have contacted us then 
you will have to provide us list of compe�tors, which you want us 
to track for pricing and assortment. A�er that we will drag and 
pull out all the informa�on from your website and compe�tor's 
websites and then we will thoroughly study and match carefully 
all the products pricing, assortment and features. We perform 
this process on daily, weekly or monthly basis in order to provide 
you keep you up to date.

COMPETITORS PRICE 
MONITORING & TRACKING



IMAGE EDITING

 SSI Processing house intensity in offering serving answers 
for digital pictures like image redac�ng, Image Retouching, 
Image Cutouts, Photo Scanning, Image Manipula�on Services, 
image masking, back ground cleaning & cloning, sharpening & 
restora�on of color, completely educe by our immense 
experience. If you've an internet shop/e-Commerce site and 
you're distribu�ng your online products then you require Image 
Ed�ng / Processing and Image Retouching Services. Whenever a 
client visit your site and discover products with spoiled caliber 
pictures then they'll exit to the following shop since it makes 
ini�a�ve opinion upon the client's brain. Superior pictures could 
capture the a�en�on of your clients and certainly step-up your 
sales.

Below are a few major image edi�ng/processing services that 
we have exper�se in:-

Photo Enhancement 

Photo Edi�ng & Retouching 

Image Coloriza�on

Photo Restora�on 

Photo Resizing 

Photo S�tching 

Product Image Edi�ng 



COMMERCIAL PHOTO EDITING

 Pictures are the most effec�ve part of any product/service. 
And when it comes to selling products online, product pictures 
are the only way to communicate your product, impress visitors 
and convert them into poten�al customers. So on the whole, 
pictures can tell the whole story about your product and this is 
why every e-commerce website or online store all over the world 
uses a product picture rather than using thousands of words. But 
to a�ract enormous customers towards your product, you need 
more than just a normal photograph.

SSI Processing House, a professional commercial photo edi�ng 
company, ensures to make your product stand out of the crowd. 
Our experts professionally handle each and every part of the 
photo to pull excep�onal outcomes from the normal picture. Our 
commercial photo edi�ng professionals work with pa�ence and 
intelligence just to make the picture engaging, appealing, and 
flawless. 

Below are a few services that we have exper�se in

Product Photo Retouching & Enhancement

Product Photo Background Remove

3D/360° Packshot Retouching

Ghost Mannequin Effect

Photoshop Shadow Effect

Color Correc�on & Edi�ng

Product Photo Cleaning

Batch Photo Edi�ng

LEAD GENERATION

SSI can provide precision research and scalable demand 
genera�on to help your company fill your marke�ng campaigns 
with the highest quality leads. The cost effec�veness of your B2B 
marke�ng efforts relies heavily on the quality of leads. Using SSI' 
demand genera�on services ensures that your company will 
have access to high quality leads that are guaranteed to perform.



PERMANENT STAFFING

Permanent staffing is a�aining great importance in the human 
resource industrial stratagem of every company in today’s trend. 
Rightly so, as an organiza�on that is equipped with quality and 
dedicated permanent staff has a greater chance of surviving and 
succeeding in the long run…

CONTRACT STAFFING

Our Staffing Services involves contract-to-hire staffing module is 
the Made-to-order solu�on wherein the companies looking for 
its expansion Plans can take this risk less staffing module. 
Contract- to- Hire module is a safe alterna�ve to permanent 
hiring.

ONSITE RECRUITMENT

Onsite recruitment is a�aining great importance in the human 
resource industrial strategy of every company in today’s trend to 
meet their specific requirement

EMPLOYEE LEASING

When you started your business, you probably did not imagine 
that you would be spending �me dealing with the administra�ve 
troubles of employee recruitment. You have a business to run - 
that's what you signed up for, not filing paperwork for every new 
employee that you hire.

STAFFING 

You need the right people to succeed. SSI supports short-term, 
seasonal, high-volume and niche contract requirements. We also 
provide contract-to-hire talent for project-based support with 
the op�on to hire our contractors as permanent employees, or 
find the permanent top talent your company needs today. By 
listening to our clients’ business needs, we have gained a unique 
perspec�ve into how we can help.



WHY CHOOSE 
SSI PROCESSING HOUSE

Excellent Service
SSI Processing House believe in the principle of excellence in 
service. We think out the box to ensure every work we do adds 
customer sa�sfac�on.

Reliable And Fast
We provide reliable services to our customers. It is very 
important to act quickly in this challenging e-commerce sector. 

Quality And Consistency
Every work we do for you goes through a quality audit to ensure 
high quality service and consistency in our all delivered work.

Innova�ve
We hire the most talented and innova�ve people who contribute 
towards the success of every project. Our combina�on of Human 
and technology makes everything smooth.

Cost Effec�ve
Our services are very cost effec�ve for all kinds of business small 
or mid considering every adver�sing needs for retailers. We have 
done extensive research to provide effec�ve and budget pleasing 
services to our customers.

 www.ssiprocessinghouse.com | Email : shailatssi@gmail.com | shailesh@ssiprocessinghouse.com 

SSI PROCESSING HOUSE 
SSI, Royal Residency, Behind Hotel 
Varsha Inn., Town Center, CIDCO, Aurangabad. 

OUR CLIENTS


